IN THE NEWS

I've had a pair of TheraSpecs for several months now, and can tell you that they make me far more
comfortable. I do tend to be very sensitive to light all the time, not just during a Migraine, and
TheraSpecs are an enormous help with this in several ways...
● under "regular" incandescent indoor lighting,
● under fluorescent lighting, and
● watching television. I noticed a big help here during action scenes where there tend to be a lot
of bright lights.
~ Teri Robert

“Sunglasses can reduce light, but if they are too dark your pupils dilate, which counteracts their effect.
[TheraSpecs] lenses only filter out the major pain-causing wavelengths.
If you live or work under fluorescent lights those flicker and pulse so quickly you don’t really notice it,
but your brain can still sense it and that can trigger headaches. These filter out the wavelengths that
flicker most.”
~ Drs. Stork and Sears

”…you can don a pair of tinted glasses to tone down bright lights, which exacerbate migraine pain for
more than 80 percent of sufferers. Wear the glasses when you’re out in the sun or in an office with
harsh fluorescent bulbs. Models by TheraSpecs…are designed to minimize pressure on sensitive points
of the face, and their specially formulated rosy tint blocks the blue-green light shown to trigger and
worsen migraines."
~ Kat Harrison

"TheraSpecs is eyewear that is scientifically designed to filter out harmful light. The precision tint has
been shown to reduce migraines and provide measurable relief for dozens of other conditions related to
light sensitivity."
~ Dan Munro

TheraSpecs has seen an influx of customers this year since the company partnered with headache clinics
across the country, including the Mayo Clinic, the Stanford Headache Clinic in Palo Alto, California, and
the Diamond Headache Clinic in Chicago.
~ Emily Overholt

